
Endless
OPTIONS,
Endless
FUN!
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Optimum price points
allow for pools on every budget!

Whether you prefer a premium full above ground or an elegant

full inground installati on,  the Opti mum fi ts any backyard

– at any price point!
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With the Optimum Pool, 

now you can! 
Our state-of-the-art residenti al pool is 
in a league of its own when it comes to 
fl exibility, durability, ease of installati on, 
and aff ordability. It's designed to fi t ANY 

BUDGET and ANY BACKYARD.

Get ready to OPTIMIZE
your backyard experience! 

Looking for the 

OPTIMAL
way to bring 

your friends and 
family together 

outdoors? 
Ready to immerse yourself into your 
own backyard oasis where relaxati on 

commences and fun never ends?
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Ready to dive into one of the most versatile, customizable, 
and durable swimming pool options on the market?

OPTIMIZING your Backyard is Easy with an Optimum Pool!

With an 
Optimum Pool, 
you get the best of both worlds: 
a durable, attractive, and long-
lasting swimming pool.

And the best part? 
Optimum Pools can be
installed almost anywhere 
– even in places where traditi onal inground or fully above ground 

pools can’t go. They can be installed totally above ground, 

totally inground, or parti ally in the ground, which makes them a 

great fi t for backyards built on very steep hills or in citi es with 

restricti ons on digging or pool height. This can all be done without 

the expense of a retaining wall, which can cost homeowners 

thousands of dollars.

The Opti mum is perfect if you love the look of an inground pool, 

but you don’t love the price tag or the weeks of constructi on 

involved; you get the same look for a fracti on of the price

(and in a few days vs. several weeks).
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Ready to dive into one of the most versatile, customizable, 
and durable swimming pool options on the market?

OPTIMIZING your Backyard is Easy with an Optimum Pool!

VERSATILE.
CUSTOMIZABLE. 
DURABLE.

1.
Choose yourChoose yourChoose yourChoose your

SHAPESHAPESHAPESHAPE and SIZE.

3.
Pick your

FINISHING OPTIONSFINISHING OPTIONSFINISHING OPTIONS &
ENHANCEMENTSENHANCEMENTSENHANCEMENTS.

2. 
Select the best

INSTALLATION

for your yard.
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VERSATILE
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The optimum pool comes in
three different shapes 
and a variety of sizes, all with the opti on of

stairs, pavers, decks, and more. 

The Opti mum is available in multi ple shapes and sizes, further 

expanding its versati lity. Do you like the classic look of a round 

pool? Or the elegance of an oval? Or do you prefer a mysterious 

asymmetrical freeform?  Whatever your backyard ambiance goal, 

the Opti mum has many opti ons to help you achieve it.

Choose your 

SHAPE & SIZE

8
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12’ | 14’ | 16’ | 18’

21’ | 24’ | 27’ | 30’

Round

16’x24’ | 16’x28’ | 16’x32’ 

18’x26’ | 18’x30’ | 18’x34’

Oval

14’x23’ | 15’x28’

17’x30’ | 19’x32’

Freeform

Scan QR code 
to see 3D 
renderings

Scan QR code 
to see 3D 
renderings

Scan QR code 
to see 3D 
renderings
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Do you prefer an inground pool but one that is more 

aff ordable than traditi onal gunite, fi berglass, or inground 

steel/polymer panel pools? Do you live in an area with rocky 

soil, a high water table, or other conditi ons that make digging 

a pool diffi  cult? Is your backyard one giant steep hill?

Look no further. 
The Optimum Pool is designed 

with your backyard in mind.

Whatever your
backyard conditions,

the Optimum Pool
knocks it out of 

the park.

Select the 
best installation

for your yard
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There’s an
Opti mum Pool 
FOR ANY BACKYARD.
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Semi-Inground
(24” or more inground)

Slopes and hills are no problem for the Opti mum Pool

 - no matt er how uneven your backyard terrain is. Install 

your pool halfway inground or into a hill without the need 

for - or expense of - a retaining wall.

Above Ground
(full onground)

Get a standing ovati on and save even more ti me and money 

with a full above ground installati on. Quicker installati on 

means quicker to the fun.

Inground
(30” or more inground)

Please the crowd with the sophisti cati on

of an inground installati on. 

Salt

FRIENDLY
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CUSTOMIZABLE
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Choose your
FINISHING
OPTIONS & 
ENHANCEMENTS

Installing a deck? Pavers? Steps? A deep end? 
Whatever your plans for your Opti mum Pool, you’ll discover plenty of beauti ful, on-trend fi nishing 

opti ons that will enhance your yard for years to come.
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Pour-in-place

ABS Steps
Installed only on inground applicati ons, either a Canti lever or Trim Line 

thermoplasti c ABS steps can be installed with an att achment kit that integrates 

the step with the Opti mum Pool wall.

Ladder
Choose a convenient ladder for the above ground opti on.

 Cantilever

Trimline

Traditional step

Entry System
There are also multiple options for your 
entry system.

Pour-in-Place Step
A pour-in-place step can be installed using a special liner and allows for an in-pool 

bench or a sun deck. This opti on can be installed into an above ground, semi-

inground or fully inground Opti mum Pool.
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Concrete

Pavers

Wood

Deep End
With the Opti mum Pool, you 

have the opti on to include a deep 

end - or not! Whether you want 

a consistent depth for volleyball 

matches or an added deep end 

for cannonball contests, the 

Opti mum's got you covered.

Lighting
Underwater lighti ng lets you 

enjoy your Opti mum Pool day 

or night, 24/7. Light up the 

night for a fun outdoor party, 

or set the mood for a romanti c 

poolside dinner. 

Decking
The opti ons are endless when it 

comes to decking around your 

Opti mum Pool, and each opti on 

gives your poolscape a unique 

look. Select from a variety of 

inground vinyl pool decking and 

coping opti ons. From a classic 

wood deck or poured concrete to 

modern pavers or traverti ne, your 

decking and coping will complete 

your desired backyard look.

CUSTOMIZABLE
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Coping
• Above ground installati on comes with a standard 2” PVC coping.

• Semi-inground installati on allows for half 2” PVC above ground coping and half inground coping.

• Full inground installati on includes any coping of your choice.

2” Standard Coping Adapter paver clips for 
inground installati ons

Adapter CP2 clips for
inground installati ons

Liner
Select the perfect standard bead liner to create 

crystal blue, ocean water vibes, or opt for a liner that 

exudes the exoti cness of a tropical lagoon.

Winter Cover
Opti mum Pools allow owners to use custom fi t covers 

with their above ground applicati ons. The Opti mum 

Winter Cover (shown here) att aches to the outside 

bead track of the 2” coping. Fully inground and parti ally 

inground Opti mum installati ons can use safety covers to 

add extra protecti on. Covering your pool when not in use 

minimizes evaporati on and can be extremely eff ecti ve 

for reducing pool heati ng costs. By using a cover on your 

R-10 insulati on-rated panel Opti mum Pool, you can own 

one of the most effi  cient pools on the market!
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DURABLE
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Not only is the Opti mum Pool 
Versatile, Customizable, Easy 
To Install, & Affordable,
it is constructed with high quality and sustainable components to 

make it one of the most durable opti ons around. Super durable 

yet lightweight aircraft -grade aluminum alloy provides superior 

resistance while maintaining strength and beauty over the years. 

Its stainless steel constructi on is resistant to chemicals, outside 

moisture, rust, and corrosion, and it is further strengthened by 

its 2" thick foam-insulated wall panels.

The Opti mum Pool is craft ed with sustainability and energy 

effi  ciency in mind. Its water-based, green, and environmentally 

safe 3M adhesive off ers complete coverage and its revoluti onary 

insulated wall panels result in superior heat retenti on, 

saving Optimum owners up to 25% 
annually on pool heati ng costs.
This heat retenti on also extends your swim season, allowing 

you to enjoy friends and family poolside all year long. 

More time and less money... 

that is the OPTIMUM goal!

Limited Lifetime Warranty Protection
Your investment will be protected by one of the best limited 
lifeti me warranti es available in the pool industry. Warranty 

covers the structure of the pool, and all Opti mum parts carry 
a full warranty against corrosion or defect in workmanship 

including cracking, peeling, rotti  ng and deteriorati on. You can 
rest assured knowing that your pool will maintain its strength 

and beauty while being fully backed by the manufacturer.

DURABLE
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Manufactured with
HIGH QUALITY 
COMPONENTS



Scan QR Code to locate
 a dealer near you. 

© 2022 Alliance Trading Inc. All rights reserved. MKG-75-1089

Where Beauty,
Ease of Assembly and Strength equals 

OPTIMUM VERSATILITY


